
a* Hiram Sees nil Chang Tso Lin Sets Up 
---------->i independent Government
“Me an’ Hanner,” 

said Mr. Hirain Horn
beam to the Times re
porter, “was talkin’ las’ 
night about that there 
Red Cross. When the 
war was on Hanner 
didn’t talk aboüt much 
else. She was alwus 
doin’ somethin’, fer the 
Red Cross. When she 
heerd it wasn’t goin’ to 
quit when the war was. 
over she was as happy 
over it as if she’d got a 
eu’prise party. When 
she heerd the other day 
that the Red Cross was 
goin’ to be let into the 
schools to do somethin’ 
fer the health o’ the 
children she said it was the greatest 
thing they’d done yit, an’ every school 
deestrlck orto git in line. She hes one 
o’ them there cards that tells the kids 
the rules o’ the health game, like takin’ 
a bath more’n once a week, an’ brushin’ 
the teeth at least once a day, an’ gittin’ 
plenty o’ sleep with winders open, an’ 
drintin’ a pint o’ milk every day, an’ 
lots o" water, an’ eatin* vegetables an’ 
fruit an’ playin’ out doors every day— 
an’ she said It was the greatest game 
ever played. When I see Doc. Carter 
I’m gonto tell him the Board of Eddi- 
cation is gonto hev Hanner’s prayers 
from now on—yes, sir.”

-------- -------------

ASK BRITAIN TOIssues Declaration of Indepen
dence and Repudiates 

Treaties. II

Sets Up His Headquarters in 
Launchow—Grave Reports 
from Kaiping Mining Area 
Withdrawal of Americans 
Considered.

THREAT OF WAR"
Self-Determination .League 

Thinks Irish Can Settle 
Own Affairs.Tien Tsin, May 13—An independent 

government has been set up by General 
Chang Tso Lin, defeated military gov
ernor of Mukden. A declaration of in- Wants the Government to Re- 

speét Decision — Disorders 
in County Down — Two 
More Casualties in Belfast.

dependence issued from his headquart
ers at Luanchow, says that, having been 
divested by the president of authority 
in Manchuria, Mongolia and Jehol, he 

all instructionshenceforth repudiates 
from the president and all treaties ne
gotiated by him.

The declaration sets forth that Chang 
intends to make favorable treaties with 
friendly powers in the name of the re
gions enumerated, and will assume re
sponsibility for the protection of foreign 
lives and property there. Foreign dip- , threat of 
lomats must communicate with him at 
Luanchow.

News from the Kaiping mining area 
is increasingly grave. The; American „
military forces which are in charge of Irish people may take, 
the railway in that section are consld- The resolutions assert that if the Irish 
cring the advisability of withdrawing 
all foreigners. If these steps are taken 
it will probably result in incaluable 
damage to the mining property.

London, May 13—The Irish Self De
termination League in Great Britain has 
passed resolutions calling on the Brit
ish government “to remove the implied 

by which it is sought to 
coerce the Irish people to accept Eng
land’s terms and pledge itself to the 
world to respect whatever choice the

war

BIG COT IN THE 
CANADIAN NAVY were free to determine their own destiny 

they would inpmediately come together 
united demand for their country’son a 

full claim.
The resolutions invited kindred organ

izations throughout the world to join 
in this demand.

Britain’s Gift of Three Shipsiat«
to be Discontinued in Ser-’PeWng^n^Mi^rovin^ »£ •£

of a magnifiaient palace which was the 
favorite residence of the Emperor Kirn 
Lung. _______________■

County Down Disorders.
Belfast, May 18—Ulster special con

stables last evening surprised a party of 
Republicans drilling in the Rathfryland 
district, County Down. The drilling 
party when challenged, opened Are/1« 
which the specials replied. What the 
casualties were was not stated in the ad
vices reaching here.

Reinforcements from Newry later raid
ed a hall nearby and arrested twenty- 
six and another man which reports state- 
ed was Father Patrick McCarten, and 
captured several rifles and revolvers and 
two bombs. ^

vice—Budget to be Brought 
Down May 23.

• j
Ottawa, May 13.—In the Commons, 

yesterday, Hon. W. S. Fielding, minis
ter of finance, announced that the 
budget would be brought down on Tues
day, May 28.

Total estimates for the air board, 
amounting to $1,000,000, were carried af- 

discussion.

MARK ONE GAME
ter

Williams Now Two Days 
Ahead of Ruth’s 1921 Re
cord-Yesterday’s Games in

On the vote of $2,701,400 for the de
partment of the naval service, Hon. G.
I*. * Graham, minister Of defence, an
nounced that the government proposed 
to discontinue in commission the cruiser 
Aurora and the destroyers Patriot and 
Patrician, the three vessels which the 
British government presented to Canada, 
and also two submarines. Canada’s 
naval force would, in future, consist of 
three vessels, one on each coast, namely, New York, May 19—A ««mt c 
a small ship and two trawlers as tend- by Chick Fewster, with the bases loaded, 
ers at both Halifax and Esquimalt. pulled a ball game from the clutches of 
These vessels are to be used on each .tigers 10 to 8, yesterday and enabled 
coast for training a volunteer force. I the Yankees to retain their slim margin 

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader \ over St. Louis. , ,
of the opposition, asked the minister, The Browns kept eham-
what would happen if Great Britain pious by troaching Philadelphia m a 
pursued a course similar to that pro-j slug fest punctuated by six homers, m- 
nosed for Canada. 1 eluding the eleventh of the season for
^It was decided to discuss the naval j Kenneth Williams, who Is now two day»

! ahead of Ruth’s 1921 schedule.
The Cardinals drove Jess Barnes, no

__: hero, from the box And broke
in the series, with the Giants by

Two More Dead. ,
Belfast, May 18.—A postman was »hoj 

dead in north Belfast this morning, and 
another man was wounded. One of the

the Biff LeaffUCS --- Late Victims of last night’s shooting In thetne .nig .Lieagu s L Marrowbone district died today.
Sport. Father McCarten Freed.

Belfast, May 18.—The commandant 
of the special released Father Me- 
Carton this morning, but the othei 
twenty-five were still being held In tin 
military barracks.

The military authorities here take i 
serious view of the attack on Gunnel 
Rolfe, who was held up in Dublin Iasi 
night by men armed with revolvers 
Rolfe was wounded in the neck and died 
in a hosptial this morning. Rolfe, wit! 
a friend, both of whom were In uniform 
were walking along a street when th« 
men took a bandolier from Rolfe’* 
friend. The argument which followed 
resulted in the attack.

proposal later, and consideration of a j 
number of items in the estimates was ; 
proceeded with and passed.jszzzsf'Xa svsffss&i.. « r;»rxi ?, vWrangell Island is now part of Canada. I The Phillies took ad 1 **
in^the'eveningf **** XTep series with the Cubs, while

The house passed a number of smaller ; Cincinnati outfit nearly two to one y 
votes and adjourned at 11.85 p. m. Brooklyn, shoved^ over a victory ^n the

In the Senate notice was given of an Tatter stay» of the g . -
amendment to the judges act providing fdved credit tor the triumph although 
for the reduction of the salary of a judge he pitched only one ball, retiring the last
to one dollar per annum when he re- D^5rrJ?at*er "j* v-inle
fuses to retire though unable to perform The Pirates, aid y ? ... Pt- 2» ■sis?jus

5 to 8. „
Broeris homer gave the Senators a close 

I victory over Cleveland, 5 to 4, while 
Jack Quinn blanked Chicago, 5 to 0, his 
Boston team mates hitting three White

BUT STIFF LECTURF F" _ , ™Louisville, Ky., May 18—Owners of ]etbers were received yesterday by twe
eleven thoroughbreds, ten colts and a nssjstknt states attornies. They threat-
filly regarded as the best on the Ameri-, rned death to both the attornies anc 
can turf, yesterday accepted the issue Chicf pit,morris. They were signed “i 

, for the forty-eighth renewal of the Ken- bomi)er.”
stock, Ont., Court, Censur- j tuçky Derby at Churchill Downs today, “If there is one labor man in jail or 

i j tt ,r .. . , according to the official entries. Saturday when the sun sets, fires l*eel and tier Mother Also j The mce is at a mile and a quarter, eTery corner and section of Chicago art
for 3 year olds and carries fifty thousand going to start simultaneously,” one ot 
dollars in added money. Its gross value the letters read.
to the winner will be approximately “We only trust that it will be a nic* 
$47,000. S windy night. Then you will see th<

In the post positions John Finn was people rise. Then there will be a day 
given the rail, Morvich is fourth and 0f accounting for the working people.’ 
By Gosh the outsider. Each colt will —

126 pounds and the filly Startle,

| hit, no run

DEATH THREATS 
AGAINST THE

Chicago Officials Receive An
onymous Letters-— Threat
en to Burn City if Labor 
Men Kept in Jail.1

Woman in Action in Wood-

Blamed.

Woodstock, Ont., May 13—Instead 
of receiving alimony in her action 
against her husband, Edward C. Diehl, 
in Supreme Court Sessions here, Mrs, 
Maud Diehl, of Tavistock, was severely 
censured by Judge Latchford, who, in 
handing out judgment, not only dis
missed the action, but handed over the 
custody of their six-year-old son to the 
father. The case, which brought out a 
long array of evidence, was a sordid 
affair, portraying the lamentable features 
of an unhappy marriage.

In his review of the evidence, the 
judge severely castigated the plaintiff 
because of her persistent refusals to as
sume the obligations of motherhood, de
claring that this was a modern disease 
which was wiping out the original white 
race of Canada and the United States.

The mother of the plaintiff was also 
censured. As to the custody of the 
child, the judge declared that it would 
be lamintable to allow him to grow up 
with a mother who was morally degen
erate to such an extent as in this case, 
and that the results would inevitably be 
disastrous. He therefore gave the lad 
into the custody of the father.

NO PAPER STRIKEcarry
121.

More than 7,000 persons will witness 
the running. A lightning fast track is 
assorted, barring a sudden and unfore-
___ change In weather conditions. The | ?-ew York, May 12—Fourteen of tin
barrier will be snapped between five and ; manufacturers of newsprint papal
five fifteen o’clock. | jn the United States and Canada havi

Louisville, Ky., May 18—Joe Burman. arTived at settlements with workers li 
Chicago bantam, was awarded the news- the aper trades tonight, 
paper desiclon over Tommy Ryan, Me- Contracts generally have been signed 
Koesport, Pi., in a 12-round bout here skilled workers without reductloni
last night. Qf the scale, and in some instances wit!

Milwaukee, Wis., May 13—Ever Ham- slight increases, 
mer, Chicago, and Richie Mitchell, Mil- Companies signing contracts, whicl 
waukee lightweight, fought ten rounds in ^.j to provjde a universal scale for ths 
a no decision bout here last night, with ungkined men- include the Abitibi Pa- 
sporting writers divided on their ptr Co^ the Minnesota and Ontario Pa 
opinions. per Co., the Fort Frances Paper Co.

The St. Croix Paper Co., of Woodland 
(Me.) was expected to sign a similai 
contract at Boston today.

seen

GENERAL STRIKE
London, May 12—A Reuter despatch —---------  ■ *" ~~~

from Sydney, N. S. W., says the trades BRITISH FREIGHT
organizations have declared a general 
strike against wage reductions and 
threats of revolutionary action are heard.
The state railWaymen threaten to strike.

RATES ARE CUT
TO KEEP BOYS

OFF THE STREETS
London, May 18—(Canadian Press)— 

The English and Welsh Railways an
nounce important reductions in freight 
rates which are likely to give consid
erable impetus to the revival of trade 
in certain directions. There is a cut 
of fifty per cent, in collection and de- 

Rates are reduced en 
materials including ilron and

DOGS UNDER THE BAN.Toronto, May 18—One of a number of 
amendments to the children’s protection Ottawa, May 12—The importation of 
act introduced In the legislature yester- dogs from certain Great Britain and 
day by Hon. H. C. Nixon, provincial Ireland districts has been prohibited be- 
secretary, provides that no boy between cause of gn outbreak of rabies among 
the ages of twelve and sixteen shall en- the animals in the Old Country. Dogs 
gage in “any street trade” between the may be imported from an uninfected 
Itpilrs of ten p. m. and six a. m. area.

livery charges.
some raw
steel and the brick and building trndi
will also benefit 1

PERSHING AND CURRIE, WAR GENERALS, 
MEET IN MONTREALDoubtful If British 

And French Positions 
Can Be Reconciled

CRUCIAL SITUATION REPORTED TODAY 
FROM GENOA CONFERENCE

i-

i
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;

i I
V iw

Head of French Delegation Against Russians Par
ticipating in Consideration of Debt^ and Nation
alized Property—Russian Problem at End so Far 
as France is Concerned.

V *
Pr ^X*./

é m\
GENERAL PERSHING. 

Pershing in his address paid a high tri
bute to the record of the Canadian army 
overseas. He added that he did not think 
necessary to talk of the friendship be
tween the two countries. “There is a 
boundary line but no one seems to know i 
where it is.” He recalled that twenty- 
five years ago when he had crossed the 
boundary he did not know he had done 
so “until a red-coat came up and wanted 
to arrest me.”

GENERAL SIR ARTHUR CURRIE.Genoa, May 13—As the result of the
meeting of the economic conference’s Montreal, May 13—The two most 
sub-committee on Russion affairs today war-generals on this continent

French positions could be reconciled. yesterday at a special meeting when 
M. Barthou, head of the French dele- 1 General John J. Pershing, former officer 

gation declared at the meeting of the commanding of the American Ex- 
sub-commisslon that France would never petitionary Force, was formally pre- 
consent to having mixed commissions on iented to the club by General Sir 
which the Russians served give consld- Artimr Currie, late commander of the 
eration to Russian credits, debts and the Canadian Expeditionary Forces. General 
treatment qf foreign property nationalis
ed in Russia.

After the adjournment oi the mee 
ting which was taken at 1.15 p» au until 
five o’clock, the British delegation an 
nounced that “serious though friendly” 
discussion bad occurred.
French Will Remain.

Paris, May 18—The French delegation 
will remain at Genoa to take part in de- 
liberationii on other questions proposed 
by the conference although it will have 
nothing more to do with discussion with 
the Russians, it was said at the foreign 
office this morning. As far as the Rus
sian problem is concerned the" conference 
is considered by the French government, 
at an end. „ _ , .

(Canadian Press.) Disagreement by France and Belgium
London, May ,13. — The House of with other countries regarding thetreat- 

Commons yesterday spent five hours de- ment of the Soviet delegation is n t 
bating the labor party’s bill for the pre- reason for drawing out, however, so long 
vention of unempolyment and to provide as there remains other important ques- 
better treatment for unemployed. tlons to discuss, it was declared.

The labor speakers were very earnest Instructions were sent along these lines 
In trying to clothe the minister of labor to M. Barthou, at Genoa, after the re-
with powers to co-operate with local ceipt of yesterday’s despatches, it was Chicago May 18. — Lawton Witt, 
authorities In preventing Irregularity in added. former Philadelphia outfielder, now with
unemployment by organising and pro-tiœme Disrupted. the Yankees, is at the top of the list of
spreading over different seasons of the ,__. , batters in the American League, accord-
year various national works and services Genoa, May 18—The sub commission figures released today, which in-
and, where work is not available, in pro- on Russian affairs of the Genoa confer- d®de M of lalt Wednesday. The 
tiding maintenance for unemployed. In- ence met this morning to consider the avera(res are players who have par
mi utioes for training the workless were Soviet reply to the allied memorandum tici-^ed ln fifteen or more games,
also to be established. outlining the conditions on which the The pjtching in the past week has been

Unemployment Is a national responsi- powers would undertake the reconstruc- wittis liking, and he boosted his aver- 
bility, declared tiie labor speakers, and tion of Russia. While the Russian note a_ fTOm 395 to .410. Catcher Severeid 
the cost ought to be a national oblige- has virtually, disrupted the programme ( ^ Americans brought his
lions. of the conference, and it appears that a : mark 0f gig to .404, for the runner-up

T. J. McNamara, minister of labor, general agreement with the Russians at honors. Geofge Sisler, another member 
'»aid some people wouso entirely abolish the present meeting is improbable, a tlle" St. Louis team, who topped the 
the ministry of labor. Advocates of the commission may be formed to investi- bitters a week ago, slumped a tittle, and 
Mil wanted to give It tremendously in- ',gBte such questions as credits, debts and ]s ln third place with .402, with O’Neill, 
creased powers and he was modest 'the treatment of foreign private prop- star etcher of the Cleveland Indians, 
enough to refuse contemplating an offer. erty in Russia, with the hope that pret9|ng him with .400.
It was first-class socialism, but thunder- something genuinely constructive can be gjsier( however, continues to be the 
ing bad business, was the minister’s de- accomplished. hest run-getter, with twenty-seven tal-
scription of the bill, which ultimately , - w and i* setting the pace for the base
was rejected by 172 votes to eighty-two. aome Bene”ts‘ • stealers with an even dozen thefts. His

In the course of the debate, J. R. One of the many bénéficient results team mate, Kenneth Williams, is on his
Clynes, labor leader, bitterly reproached 0f the Washington conference has at gheels with ten "thefts. Williams added
the government for doing nothing to least been duplicated in Genoa. The to bis home run mark yesterday, his 
utilize the muscles and brains of the conference here has got the spokesmen total mounting to eleven, again ahead of 

' unemployed. He said nothing was more 0f the European peoples better acquaint- the 1921 schedule of Babe Ruth, 
wasteful to the country than the en- ed and taught them the real nature of other leading batigrs for fifteen or 
forced idleness of lti producing classes. Europe’s problems. At Washington the more games: Clark, Detroit, .398;
It was grossly unfair to confront the United States and Japan inaugurated Jamieson, Cleveland, .379; Miller, Phila-
unemployed man with the alternative of wh^t Europe considers a hopeful era for j delphia, .373; Gardner, Cleveland, 861 ; 
starvation or pauperism. peace and co-operation in the Pacific Pratt, Boston, .863; Williams, St. Louis,

Ocean; at Genoa the powers have had .g^g; Scott, New York, .348. 
to grapple with far more formidable and George Topocor of the St. Louis Na- 
complex problems than the friendship tionals has struck a batting stride which 
of two states and the concrete question promises to make the batters of the 
of the curtailment of naval armaments. National League hustle to keep pace 
Genoa’s task has been to reconcile com- with him. He cracked out nine hits in 
munism and conservatism. And com- his last five games, and boosted his 
munism has demonstrated that if it dies average from .860 to .489. Maranville 
at all, it will go down fighting hard. of the Pirates lost one point, but with

of .418 is the runner-up,

LABOR PARTY BILL 
REJECTED IN THE

*

SEVEN HITTINGStirring Debate Lasts for Five 
Hours.

■

J

LITHE INTERESTTHESt 1'
“FiAt Class Socialism, but

Thundering Bad Business” 
Says Labor Minister—La
bor Leader Reproaches the 
Government.

i

Three in American League 
and Four in National.

A Bill Regarding Property 
Passes House of Lords— 
Will Simplify Laws Relat
ing to Mortgages and Con
veyances.

Sisler Down to Third Place, 
With Witt Leading the 
Americans—Two Pass Kel
ly for Nationals Leadership. London, May 18.—(Canadian Press.)— 

The lord chancellor’s bill concerning the 
law of property was passed by x; the 
House of Lords. It is regarded as singu
lar that the measure which modifies the 
law relating to property which has ex
isted in England for many centuries 
should receive so tittle public attention.

It is hardly an exaggeration to say 
that the lord chancellor in drawing the 
bill has tackled a problem before which 
his predecessors have always quailed. 
The bill, which ls~fjetiewsd to V the 
longest ever submitted to parliament, 
seeks to assimilate the law of real and 
personal property and abolish archaic 
tenures. Perhaps the 
public Interest in the measure is that no
body blit a lawyer could possibly under
stand it, and a good many laymen would 
probably assert thajt not even an ordin
ary lawyer really grasps it.

The bill will simplify laws relating to 
mortgages and conveyances. It will ne
cessitate 1 new editions of all text books 
on property law. It is noteworthy that 
despite the radical tendencies of the bill 
it has received no opposition from the 
bar counsel or the law society.

reason for so little

LA TOUR HOTEL
SOLD BY AUCTION

The LaTour Hotel property on the 
northern side of King Square was sold 
by auctioneer F. L. Potts at Chubb’s 
comer at noon today for $11,000 over 
all claims and mortgage. H. A. Powell, 
K. C., was the purchaser. Two cottages 
situated at Public Landing were with
drawn at $1,000.THE CATTLE
Phetix and

Pherdfnand
., . „ an average
Lloyd George Hopes. while George Kelly, slugging Giant first

... _ „ „ Premier Lloyd George, of Great Brit- baseman, who topped the list a week
r Majority Seem to r avor Ke- ain> alarmed at the possibilities of new ago, lost forty-nine points and is resting

Tx-.l-e nf TlpNo-nnehirp nnd dangerous political crises in Europe, in third place with .400.
moval—UUKe uevonsnire jg w;tb the other leaders striving to Rogers Hornsby, the St Louis star,

create a binding truce which will pre- has tied Kelly for the honors in home 
vent new schisms and put off the dang- run hitting, each getting six. 
ere of war. He hopes that such a truce, Half a dozen players are in the race 
with the proposed commission of ln- for base stealing honors. Maranville,
quiry into Russia’s problems, will prove who was showing the way a week ago

London May 18—(Canadian Press)— constructively helpful in maintaining with ftXe„ falled t® advance his ;
Members of the House of Commons who peace in Europe and gradually bringing total, ^whn^ and Y°u^ of *
■re openly hostile to the removal of the ; about her econom.c reconstruction. York, ^y^ of Brooklyn, C> f

! embargo against Canadian cattle number ^ ^th’t^ Rabbti. * ;
to tife removal aroa^tiTnumber about I Consultations among the leading dele- Chicago's!! Synopsis-Pressure is stiU highest In
one hundred. These latter propose to gates begun last night were in Griffith Brooklyn .392’; Hornsby, St. the Pacific states and along the British
initiate a lobby campaign to defeat the I well Into the early hours this mom ng G ’ 890. p1(fbee> Pittsburg, 876; Columbia coast. Rain has fallen heavily
agricultural section which already has .regarding the attitude to be taken at to- ’.. ' B ’ton 373. Walker Philadel- again over Saskatchewan, turning to
been buttonholing a rather large element, day’s meeting of the political sub com- PooweLK B<«ton 373 vvaixer, vmtaoe; localities. In Manitoba
among private members of parliament, mission sitting without participation of phia, 861, Meusel, New York, 86». ghowers havc been fair,y general. Else„
who hitherto have halted between two the Russian or German reprreentatives. . a PAn where in the dominion, with the excep
tions. T»|e =h*ef in" VC AD M I All LflD tion of a few scattered showers chiclyT’he Canadian Press has learned that Sjrdlng the proposed mx d CO Y T flit IIV I [111 | I IK confined to eastern Quenec and the mari-
the Duke of Devonshire, former governor of experts suggested m the Russian reply | Lilli 111 JlIlL I wll time provinces, the weather has been
aeneral of Canada has been asked to were:— , ________ ___ , fair.Stride over a joint meeting of members . First, whether the Russians should be 
of the house of commons and members included. . , . .

the house of lords who are favSrable Second, whether the m.xed comnuasion 
Of tne h . iiMgj The duke should meet at Genoa or elsewhere,to the e”b"K° beln* “««i ^he duke whether the work of the mixed

unable to say if he could take Bhould bcgin immediately
or after the breaking up of the con
ference. .

Fourth, whether the mixed commission 
should be divided into thrç sub-mts- 
sions, one for Russian public debts, an
other for credits to be granted to Russia 
and the third to consider the private 
property question or whether three mixed 
commissions be appointed, each dealing 
with one of these subjects.

The meeting then has also to deal with 
the answers to be given other points in 
the Russian reply. *

ÜI1
Asked to Preside at Joint 
Meeting. /Meed By auth

ority of tht D4- 
partmont of Ma
rini and Fiihoriot. 
B. F. 8t apart, 
dinctor of motoor- 
0 logical service.

Mostly Fair.
Forecasts:—
Maritime—Moderate north and norths 

west winds, light showers in a few 
places, but partly fair. Sunday moder
ate winds, mostly fair, stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh northeasterly winds; cloudy and 
cool. Sunday mostly fair.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and Sunday ; little change in tempera
ture; light to moderate northwest winds.

Toronto, May 18—Temperatures:

was
charge of the proposed meeting.

Toronto Business Man Whose 
Car Hit Child, Sentenced- 
Elevator Man Released.

Toronto, May 18—In the assize court 
this morning Charles Syrett, Toronto 
business man, convicted of manslaughter 
in connection with the death of a little 
girl who was hit by his car, was sen
tenced to a year in the jail farm.

Wm. Mulhall, who operated an eleva
tor in the King Edward Hotel, here, 
convicted of criminal negligence in con
nection with the death of a passenger 
on the elevator, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence.

m SUPPORT 
POPE’S Mill Lowest

8 a. m. Yesterday nightStations 
Prince Rupert ... 42 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 34 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 64 
Sault Ste Marie .. 60 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 46
Halifax ............... 44
St. Johns, Nfld .. 44 
Detroit ...
New York

50 42
Genoa Conference, However, 

Will Leave Aside Question 
of Restitution of Church 
Property.

Genoa, May 16—The Genoa confer
ence will support the Pope’s claim re
garding freedom of worship and re
ligious education in Russia, Monsignor 
Pkaardo, deputy secretary of state for 
the Vatican was assured before depart
ing for Rome last night This leaves 
aside the question of restitution of 
Aurch property, as any action on this 
subject by the conference It 1s said, 
might be interpreted as interfering with 
Russia’s internal affairs.

50 62 -u.
France’s Position.

France is willing that the Russians 
should sit on the Russian investigation 
commission later but says It would bet
ter to exclude them for the present, says 
a French statement. The Russians, the 
statement declares, already have driven 
wedges between the powers and might 
do the same thing on the proposed com
mission. Therefore France considers It 
desirable to achieve a complete agree
ment among the powers concerning the 
attitude to be adopted towards Russian 
problems before inviting Soviet repre
sentatives to join them.

The tendency of France and the lit
tle entente, the étalement adds, is to ob- sitting.

52 72 60
88 60 8J.
84 68 SO

42 34
62 68 60

66 38
66 46tain an adjournment of the conference 

as soon as possible- after settling upon 
general principles with Russia and ap
pointing the Russian commission of in
quiry.

Poland and the little entente, It is 
noted, are opposed to discussion of 
frontier disputes in a conference where 
neutrals and representatives of peoples 
the Allies previously have fought were

56 66 46
50 62 46
60 68 62
56 62 62
44 60 ea

52 42
54 40
44 34

50 70 SO
54 64 BO
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